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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Ninety-Seven

An Act relative to reduction in rank for members of the

BROCKTON FIRE DEPARTMENT.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:

1 SECTION 1. Notwithstanding the provisions of section thirty-
-2 three of chapter thirty-one of the General Laws or any other
3 general or special law or rule to the contrary, if a permanent
4 employee of the fire force of the city of Brockton serving in any
5 position in a title above the lowest title on such force is to be
6 separated from such position because of lack of money or the abo-
7 lition of such position because of lack of money or the abolition
8 of such position, each such employee shall be separated from his
9 position according to his seniority in such title based on his length

10 of service after permanent promotion in such force and shall be
11 reinstated to such position held by him according to such
12 seniority; provided; however, that this section shall apply only to
13 reductions in force resulting in demotions from titles above the
14 lowest title on such force to the next lower title or titles in succes-
-15 sion in such force and shall not affect the seniority of any
16 employee in service for any other purpose, including but not
17 limited to, the separation of any permanent employee from service
18 on such force.

1 SECTION 2. This act shall take effect upon its passage
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